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Cassette Countor Setting 

All rights of the producers and the owners of thewortr: being 
produced are reserved. Unauthorised copying, hiring, 
lending, public performance and broadcasting of this 
cassette is prohibited. The pubUsher assumes no 
responsibility for errors nor liability for damage arising 
from its use. 

These programs are sold in accordance with Beau.Joltys 
terms of trade and conditions of sale, copies of which are 
available on request. 

~ lnstructlona 
Insert casMtte into recorder •nd lo9d 5n the nonn• 
mann•: 
Type toa.d •• •nd pr-.. enter. After• while• menu will 
8ppMr on the screen showing you which gaimes.,. on the 
c:as:Mtte. Stop the caaette .. eoon .. ~ epp.ra. A•Mt 
the tape counter to z.-o and toad the ftrat: gtime In the 
normal way. Repeet the procedure for eed'I gtime 
remembering to rwet: the computer Nd\ time and to make 
1 note of the count• Mtting for MCh a-me on the grid In 
the Instruction booklet for .. y location of games for 
future UM. 

If you encounter any problems in loading make sure the 
heads on your tape deck are clean and if necessary adjust 
the volume level of the recorder. 



1 ~CODENAME MAT 
@ Mk romeca 

The Game Codename MAT - MISSION ALIEN TERMINATION - !he 
desperate plan to place m the mmdof a teenager the combmed tactical ski ls 
of al the planetary leaders rn the solar system. MAT ts mankind's last hope 
For decades the Myooshave sought to dominate the Solar Syslem. whose 
fleets are now ragged and depleted. They have launched an aU-or·nolhmg 
attack. knowing that Earth ts developlflg revolutionary space-craft. Only the 
prototype- USS Centurion-has been built. and rt rTll.151 be pressed imo 
mvnediale service as both battle-cruiser and tactical command centre. 
Pllotmg the craft in battle and controlling the Planetary Defence fleets rs 
beyond any normal human. . MAT ts created 
Now yoor mtnd IS MATsrrnnd. Take control of the Centurion and blast off on 
the grealest adventure of all 

SeltingUp 
Direct100&f1re 
~ Lett 
7 Right 
a DownorJOYSTICKSELECTEO 
9. Up 
0 Ftre 
Other Controls 
W Warp Drive Engage 
D 0e1.,,...,S1ioelds(oo/0H) 
K TraciongComp<Jler (oo/ofQ 
A SWltchTrac:kertoalternalM! 

enemy.~any 
Transmrt subspace commands 
to)'OUrownlorces 
Hold/restart program 

Impulse engines 
I. Decelerate 
2. Accelerate 
3. Decelerate lo a hall 
4. Go!OCIU""'!spee<l(JOS) 
5. Go 10 lul speed !not available with 

AGF IPROTEK Joysl<k) 
Display Controls 
F Front View 
R Rear View 
l longrangesc.an 
S SectOfScan 
C Solarcharlandshlpslatus 

Getting Started Select control opllOfl as requested on loadrng !l--6) 

Select game""" il-3). 
l. Short practice game 
2. Ful game, medium Siled Myon Invasion fleet 
3. Ful game, large fast-movmg Myon masion fleet 
Seectgame type(l-2) 
I. Corrmander·you control deployment of 

Planetary Defence Fleets 
2. Pilot deployment of fleets under computer control 
The forward cockpit vieww1I appear. You are stationary in the outermost 
planet's system Press 0 to actJYate shields. Press 4 to come to crUISlll& 
speed of 30l. Pres.sing R willgwe the rear view. Pres.sing ~ achvales the 
vtsual trackmg computer which selects lorward/rear views to face any obiect 

betng tracked. Pres51111 S puts up the sector scan. showing your locallOn m 
the plaoe1·s system, and I hat d al other fleets. satel1tes. etc Pressmg C puts 
up the solar chart,shoWlllg aM planet sectors m less detail, aUied fleets· 
strefllllhs and Centumin's systems status The boltOfnoscreen Batlle 
Compute1 display remams at all limes This is also where the Subspace 
Receiver gwesmlormatJOn about planets under attack, damage reports are 
made. and alerts are given ol Myoos in your area. Pressing l puts up the 
long-range scan. giving a scale drsplayof all ob,ects 1nyou1 area in relation to 
you. To move toaoolher area n the planers sector you must use the Warp 
Dnve. To move to another planers sector you must warp 1ntoan area 
contam1nga Stargate, fmd 11 and fly through rt (red one for system outbound, 
cyan inbound) tf 'Commander' was selected you can transmit commands lo 
you1 conventional fleets by pressing T. 
AH displays and functions are descnbed m dela1I further on. 
Each area may coot am any combmation of ttvee types of Myoo ship 

~ Flgtiter-w1lattackCentunonthemomenttotwoareinlhe 
same area Top speed 70l. No shields. 

lKC Cruiser-wdl only attack when wrthin range 3000. otherwise 
folows a steady course Top speed 60l. No shtelds. 

• Base Star-will attackmvnediately Top speed SOX. When rls 
stueldsare gone rt turns red and runs until they have 
regenerated (about 2 mins.) 

A planet or satellrte IS under attack when lour of the ad1acent eight areas are 
occupied by Myoo craft. You have about 3 mmutes to clear one of these areas 
before the Myons have destroyed their large!. They construct two fighters 
and a base star from a planet or two fighters and a crU1ser from a satelllle It 
IS sometimes best to destr(lf a planet yourself to prevent this. Myonsdelay to 
attack planets. rather than carry on through Stargates lo get towards Earth, 
except when they are loslf1!; realy heavily. 
Damage suffered by Centurion in bat Ile can be repaired, and energy 
restored. by reaching a planet or sateflrte. Orbit is achieved by stoppiog 
between ranges 400 and 500 with vertical and horuontal angles less than 5 
degs.Centunon wlft be drawn down and destroyed if you get too close. Do ool 
forget lo reactivate shtelds, etc~ and tum away before gettqunder way 
again• 
Damaged mpuJse engines wtll operate raggedly if you hold the relevant 
control key down. Alt other systems cease to funcOOn when destroyed. loss 
of several systems can senousty affect your aM1lyto navigate. Warp dnve is 
oot vulnerable lo damage. II Centunoo runs out of energy, or if or Earth IS 
destroyed then the war is lost. The destruction of the last Myoo craft Signals 
V1C1ory. You will be scored accordrig to the !me. planets or sat elites saved. 
levetofplayaodeffic:iencyoftact1CS. 

Display types 
Permanently on screen 

Energy 
E = 08271 
Y=030 
Speed 

Angle from straight 
ahead of 1racked obtect 

"'+46 
= - 17 

Angle up/down 
lotrackedobjecl 

Oti!ectrange 
R= 15721 

N=2 
Objectrunber 

Shield status 
SH-ON 
TR -Off 

Tracking Computer 
stalus 

Long.range scan 3-0.mens.ana! global represenlatlOfl of your area of 
space. Each area behaves as a circular LrWverse. A craft drsappearmgbehmd 
will reappear ahead, for instance You look down from above. Centurion Is 
represenled by the fixed cenlral blot. rls nose towards the top of the screen 
Thus. d you tum to the left the entire drsplaywiM appear to revolve to the right 
around your position If you loop the loop the dis?la)'wil rotate vertically as If 
You were looking ctown ttvough a revolvmg cylinder It cs worth playing wrlh 
thlsU111l mterpreting It IS second nature- rl wtl need to be' 
Sector Scan Shows a 10 x 7 grid. each part of which represents one areas 
as above. 

• 
fl ... 

Mam plane! in system 
Satellite 
Ptanetarydelence Heel (dots show ships left 1n fleet) 
Stargate !Red-outer system/CYAN· inner system directions) 

F~et of 3 Myons 
Fleet of 2 Myons 
IMyon 

• • USSCentunon 
+ Warp Cursor 
Solar Chart The solarchartismadeupof allsevensectordt51>1aYS 
1111matur1sed and rotated anhclockwise 9().degrees 

Myonflett 
USS Centunon 
Ptanelarydelencefleet 

0 Planet 
• Satellite 
Fleet's strengths are shown below thus: 

Earth Mars Jupiter Saturn Uranus Neptune Pluto 
fl333 3 0 0 0 
f2333 2 I 0 0 

Centunon·s systems status IS shown below thus: 
PH l/PH2 Ptloton Tubes 
SHE Shrekls 
IME lmp<Jlse Engines 
BCO Battle Computer 
SRE Subspace ReceiVer 
STR Subspace Transmitter 
LRS Long Range Scanner 
(flashmg = DAMAGED. Red = DESTROYED) 

Warp Drive To warp lfllO another area select Sector Scan wrlh S. Use the 
direction controls to posrtionthe warp cursor al your destination. Press W to 
engage Warp Onve. The display w1I return to forward view, wrththe diamond 
of the Warp Channel Marker 111 you1 511hts. As you race ttv~ the warp 
chametyou must lolow 11 by keeping the ma~r 111 your sehfs, as if chasiog 
another craft. Otherwise you wil go off course. You can set and leave the 
warp cursor position and use Warp Dnve late1. 
S1argates To reach another planet's sector you must pass through a 
Stargate.A cyan one w1I take you inwards 1n the system and a red one 
outwards. You first warp mto the Stargate area. then track it down wrlh your 
displays or battle computer II IS VISible at about range 2500. You must fly 
ttvoogh lhe centre to achieve transfer. The faster you are lrave•ing. the more 
accurate you must be. You wil arnve in the neKI planet's system tn the area of 
the other end of the Stargate. tf both you and a Myon are present at a 
Stargate you camol use ii l#ll~ the Myon is destroyed. 

Subspace Transmitter In 'Corrrnaoder' mode you need to ISSLI! 
instructions lo the Planetary Defence fleets to use them 11 your strategy To 
do this press T You wtH be prompted for the name of the fleet you wtSh to 
transmit to Respond wrlh the letter ol the planet to which rt beloogs. lolowed 
by the fleet's oomber, and press RETURN. 52 would be Saturn fleet no. 2; U1 
would be Uranus fleet no. I, etc. Then enter message and press RETURN A 
message compnses the first letter of the d1recll0fl to move and the distance, 
repealed as needed. folklwed by any suffix desired. Suff11. R wil cause ii lo 
remamat rt.snewpoSl!JOfl Suff1x Owtlcaosert to Oefendthepemneterof 
the destrnahon area.A message E2NSR means 'Go East 2, North 5, and 
Remamthere' WSO means 'Go and Defend the per meter of the area 5 to 
the West ' Each fleel remembefsilsprevlClUs R or 0 command and wift apply 
rt to any new instructions If neither suff1K iS present. A fleet cannot travel 
through a planet or satellrtearea.11 can be useful to Jusl transmit A first to 
make a fleet stay shl while you are composmg its message. If a fleet runs into 
Myons on rts1ourney ii wit normaHyenler combat and ignore the rest ol its 
orders. Usrrc the suffix A will make ii aVOld combat en route-if used. this 
suff1K should be the very last item m the message. The Sector Scan IS 
correctly oriented Nor tit-upwards for the directions used m 1ssumg 
commands. 
Tracking Computer Kswrtches.thlSonOI' off. II wilaulornalic:alyswrtch 
between forward and rear views lo lace iJl'f'J object being tracked. You always 
ftre m the direction of view. The object be1f1!;tracked is indicated by the N' = 
readout. 'P' iOOicales a planet orsalel1te. 'S' a Stargate. ·0· no objects 
present, • 1 ·. ·z or '3' which number Myon of those pres.err! 1s being tracked 
You may switch between attackers by pressing A. The Batlle Computer's 
readouts of range and angle are for the item being tracked. When first 
entering a Myon-occupied area 1t 1S wise to Switch between attackers to 
delerm10e which is the closest or you may be taken by surp11se 

General Information In battle, knock out fighters fl(SI, trying to st!Ck wrth 
the one YoU are trackmg, otherwise you may get one In your sights just as the 
tracker switches Vl!W to follow another. Oias.ing cru1se15 can be tune
consuming.11 cs somehmes best lo leave them lot later ooless. they are a 
threat to a planet Space always has kJmps of rock lloatin& through it Yoo 
cannot track these, but they can cause damage, so keep yaur eyes oeeled! It 
IS unwise to contrnue battle when eilher the Batlle Computer or Long Range 
Scanner IS damaged. Either can be used eff ecttvety for finding planets or 
Myons, but loss of both wil leave only the fore-aft swrtchirc of the tracking 
Computer to mchc:ate anobfect's locatJOn. 
Keep an eye on energy. Shields, Warp Dnve, 1111)Uise Engines and Photon 
Tubes use varying amounts. Hits by Myon photon balls cause the most 
serlOUS drain. The displaywll llash below IOOOwuts. 

2 ~ WIZARD'S LAIR 
© Bubbletx.rs 

The Game T1apped in an underground cave 'Pothole' Pete stumbles across 
the WIZARD'S LAIR-a maswe subterranean network of intercomec!Jng 
caves. rooms and passages. Hes only chance of escape cs to find the tour 
pieces of the Golden lion which are spread over several levels of the cave. 
There are many 1temsand straree creatures to heipaod hinder Pete m his 
quest to escape. 

Features 
Caves · Rooms · Tunnels · Passages · Secret passages · Doors · Trapdoors 
Underground rivers -Lakes · Walerlals ·Wells 
Sobterraneous undergrow1h 

Dozens of specleS ol monsters inhabiting the Ian 
Knights · Executioners 
Weapon throwrig 
Gold · Food · Onnk · Armour · Weapons · Wings • Crosses -Rlf'lgS · Diamonds · 
Keys and spells lo be collected 
Snakes · Tables · Gargoyles · SlwQs · Shields -Tiger rugs · Lamps · 
Longc:aseclock! ·Dressers ·Plctures 
Pothole Pete 
Map:llfts 
Wardrobe hits 
Seven levels of the lair 
Bonushves 
userdeflnablekeys 

Joystick and pause options Erther Kempston or Sinclair 2 Joystick 
c~ahble or user delrnable keys for keyboard operation 
Pause The game may be paused during play by pressrng the 
BREAK/SPACE key. 
AIT'jkeyorto)'Stic:kactionwillrestartil. 

3 ~ TECHNICIAN TED 
© Hewson 

The Game Tedvucian Ted cs an entt.Jsaastic yaung computer hacker who 
bounces to work at the local Microprocessor factory every day at 8.30 a.m. 
Anllous to please he koows he must complete his 21 daily tasks by clocking 
off time at 5.00 p.m. or incur the wrath of the Big Boss. But 115 fiendish 
boss hasn't told him what the tM are or where they are localed. 
Undaunted Ted gets his mate !who also works al the lactOfY) to give him a 
rough sketch of the rooms close to the canteen after prormsrr111 to buy him 
a cuppa at tea break:-
We Cal Hlll'I Sir Ted's Desk Canteen Reception 
Ooaktoom Silicon Slice Store Boardroom Photocopier 
Main Corridor 
His mate says the first thing he's got to do IS go to his desk then VISlt the 
Silicon Shce Store. In each room he has to hr! two !lashing boxes in the 
correct sequence. 
The only other words of Wisdom his: mate can come up wrlh 'ts the next task 
Is 111 the Diffusion Furnace, but unlottunately hrs male doesn't know where 
It Is. He does know Iha! for some tasks llme Is of the essence and the two 
parts of the task rrust be completed Mepquickly! 

Controls Kempston, Sinclair Interlace I and Protek compatible. 

Action Resut1 
Q. 0. 5. 6 °' joysl<k left Ted moves to the ~It 
W, ~ 7, 8 0< IOYSl<k r1Urt Ted moves lo the rielrt 
Any key on the bottom row Ted I00'4JS 
9.0orjoystic:kfire 
A.S,O, F.G 

H.J. K. LEHTER 

The acllon freezes (hit a 
movement key to 
recommence) 
MUS1Coff(pressapm 
to switch on again) 

Scoring The number of tasks completed and the line ol day 15 shown at 
the bottom ol lhe screen. A pink tel·tale roonlf'lg honzootaly across the 
screen shows the number of ltves remaimng You wlU lose a hie tf Ted 
colides wrth a hosble object - an moving objects are hostile and some 
statl0f1eryonesaretoo. 
When the two parts of a task have to be completed wrthin a time hmrt. Silicon 
Slices W11appearon the lel·tale.. On completJon of the first part the slices wil 
move along the I ell· tale and you must complete the second part before they 
aldJSaPPearoffthescreen. 

4 ~ MUTANT MONTY 
© Atlk: 

The Game like most people Monty has two mam ambitions in life, 
to •gel nchquick" and to become a hero. Here he has the opporh.nity to 
achieve both. 
He has only to make hiS way ltvough 40 rooms. colect11g al the gold 
en route and rescue the ·damsel in distress·. What Monty 'ts not aware of 
are the countless aliens al set to stop him; from the dreaded parallelians to 
the V<rybeauMul but extremely rare Quantum Leap"5 (QL1 (Sorry ~rC!J
and also that he has lo pass through the Prt of Eternal Shme, the Inside ol a 
neutron acceleratOI' and cross the desolate wastes of Pithor before he can 
hnaly rescue the fair maiden. 
All thiS with only lrve llves and the clock IJClang away against his score. 
should Monty contmue or should he have to stop for a dnnk at the 
conveniently placed refrestvnent bar' Poor Monty, only the brave should 
play 

Keyboard 
Escape from the game CAPS SHIFT + SPACE 

Joysticks Sinclair and Cursor 

5~SNOOKER 
© Visions 

Instructions After loading, Vision's Snookercheck.5 automaticalyto see if 
you have a KefT1)Stoo joysbckaltached, if oot rt selects the keyboard as the 
input medium ThejoystickdupHcates au the functions ol lhe keyboard. 
Except where yoo need to select an oplion. 

"o ~ c• • T ~ u• 
4 A el D • 4 0 @ I " 
.. z ~ c4 ... ; M6 Q Fire 

The cursor keys shown alow yoo to move the Cue and the Cue Bal the ·s ·, 
·wand "9" act as the FIR£ button if you are not using a Joystick. 

Start Game After load1ng, lhe message 'NUMBEROf PlAYERS l/2'wil 
appear. 
I "' oneplayeroption 
2:1woplayeroption 
Select the option you reqwre, and the message 'PLAY A IS·BALL GAMf YIN' 
win appear. ThiS permits you to play a ful or a JO.ball game. After choosq 
IOO' mode of play, the message 'PLACE WHITE BALL tiSIDE CIRCLE' w1I 
appea1. Using the keys shown, or the joystick, position the+ wrtt:inthe ·o· on 
the table plan. Ensure that the+ ls not touching one of lheotherbals. When 
you are satisfied about the position of the cue bal Pfes5 'FIRf and the cue 
balwilapppear. 



first Break Themes.sage 'POSfTIONCROSS'wilappearonscreen. To 
make the break move the +which represents the cueain'Wll point Lt. the 
lint the bal wl• take to )'OtX taraet point on the pack ol reds. When you have 
chosen this position press the FIRE button. Hold"' ttls buttondownwtl 
llcrease the strength ol your shot. The shot wil be taken when you retase 
lhebullon. 

Potting and Spin Toilll'Tlforabalusethesameprocedurelorcontrolirc 
the CtnOf as descnbed lbo\'e. To put SIJ'fl on the bal just move the to)'Stick 
<X ClKSOf ll the clrectlOO that you wtSh the bal 5PW'I to ~. whilst first 
pressqthefllEbultoo. 
Then release the AR£ but too and continoe to press the direction key or 
joystick. Whenj<>U ..tea..thekeythesllotwolbet>ken. 
If you do not pot a bal and are playing a t'#Oi)laye:r game, the next shot IS 
offered to )'OIX opponenl othtrw!se you may Contllut. 
If you pot a red you mJSt then select a cololK. 

SeMtctlng a colour Atter pot Inga red the message 'SELECTOOLOURTO 
POr 'NII appear. An arrow wil appear on screen beSlde ooe of the colours aod 
you rRJSt move ttls to the colour you are Pna for. This is done by USlfll the 
keyboard ex 1oystick. eithef up and Gown. or left to right. When you have 
selected thecolooryou want, press 'ARr and the game will be resumed. 
When all the reds are polled the computer Is programmed to automatically 
select thecolourslnproperorder. 

Options When the message 'POSITION CROSS' appears there are three 
optloosavaolal>le: 
I. OU£TE BALL F\JNCTION 
The FIRE button~es the bal that Is flastinaand moves on to the ne:xt one. 
To slup a bal press an; direction key. Toslup ttwoogh them al cont1ooe 
pres.sq an; direction key ootil the cross rtoappears. 
2. ABOffT GAME F\JNCTION Y/N 
Y starts a new game. 
NretLmS)IOt.ltothecwrentgame. 
3. FOUlSNOOKEROPTION 
Thsoptioolsonly-onalWl>j)laye<pme.Alle<a °FOULSNOOKER0 

message _.,,, p<ess key tin< lo gel lhe Instruction °fOUL PASS Y/N° 
If you answer)'es' the tum is passed on to)'O!Xcwonent.aod •ii: is 'nclyou 
choose the colour to pot. 

H ANDROID2 
@ Vortex 

The Game Stop the advance of the M1R1tOlds. SorV!Ve the maze ol death, 
: the paradox zone and overcome the dangers enccurtered lfl the 

Achieve thiSand return tothe transporter capsule beb'e the depar tLR 
de.ad-line. But beware. There are lethal Hoverdrolds. Bouncers and land 
-M'YWhet~ 
3DtOl-.rl!J>i>loicettects.laslactionmactwcodundlTIJlb.5creen · 
wrap aro.n:l zones make Android Two a nvncl>lowq actlOl'I pne.. 

H ONTHERUN 
@) Design Design 

The Game YournameisRICkSwdt.a ltoub6eshooter hired by the Defence 
Department for dangerous ITWSSions.. lnyour latest rmsion you rrusl enter a 
deadly area wt.ch has bffnaffected by an unfortunate acctdent lnYOhq 
expenmeots in chemcal war fate. Stranae and wertd rTl.ltaboos of the plant 
and ammal Ide lfl the a1ea have OCCURed, the ammals beconqdeadlyto the 

-~ 
'lborMlsslon Contatnedwrthtnlhe~therearestilsu1tlasksofthe 
dangerous chemtals which Wll become active 11 ooe hour Your fl'ISSton 5 to 
coled all the flasks before this hac:>pens. Because of the lethal nature uf the 
chemblsj<>Uhavebeeoeq._.twrthaiet-packlorapdymovearntnl 
the mazes which you roost explore. However, Ills suit requires enef1Y and 
this energy depletes If you come Into contact wrth a m.stanl If your tnl!fiY 
reaches zero you wil die due toell:P()SIXe to thedeadlychemlcais.Spn!ad 
throughout the mazes are various otiiects which may be used to ycur 
advantage, careful expermentabon IS teQl.llred! 

Controfs 'On The Roo' has a user defNble game control system. wh«:h Is 
ell:Plalned in the llcorporated screen !nstruclions.Joysticks may be used and 
are selected lromwtlhlllhe front end. 

Screen DI splay The screen shows your mmediate sunooodings whtlst 
the top lines cisplay your score, the flasks collected, the lime rema1rif\1 and 
)'Otl' remanrc ener&Y as a bar graph 

3 •THE COVENANT 
(!;) PSS 

The Game Scattered about the vast st.Oterranean con1Jlle11: are 64 
1ra-.o1patelwnenllhatwhencot1ect~assembledwolovel"IJallhe 
knowledge of your pecpll!'s culture-
Yoor tasll as the last 5'.WVTVOI' of your ancestral race iS to assemble the 
COYef\ari and repopUate the desolate surface of )'OUr planet with thear11mal:s 
thatlrvelnlhecavems.. 

'lborequlpment TheGtobe- controled by telekmesis- contact wtttl 
creatures wil cause an ener&Y drain. Exrt and enter the Qobe by pressing the 
FREbuttonwhenstationary. 
Note: When ouWde the Globe you wll consume twice as much energy. 
The Stoo Gun-only worits when you have picked up the ~ant anaesthebc 
to be found in each area. Contact wtlh a stun bolt wil cause an energy drain. 
The creatures 'NII only be stumed for a few seconds and you rllJSt &el back 
into the Globe, manoeuvre over them and pick them up. 
The Key-youwilflOda hey in each area. Thswil unlockachesthokl11aa 
piece of the covenant but can only be used when you have colected all the 
maturesinthea1ea. 
The Energy Points- to replenish your ener1y, hnd an energyPl)lnt, exit the 
Globe and stand ovtr it. Yoo will hear an increasinasooodthat wl tel you 
when yo<.< energy is reote""1ed-be careful ltiougtl. some ""'iY points wol 
actuatydrainyourenergy' 

The Scoring 
Creatures captured 16- 64 Points depend Inc on 

which level 
Apleceofthecovenant 400pofnts 
A bonus of 3000 Is awarded aftercollectlng all the parchment and 
returning to the 1tar1 poslUon. 

Status Screen Pressing SPACE at any point durq the game wiN pause the 
pmeanddisplay 
-yoorcwrentenergylevel 
-theOO,ectsheld 
- the runber of pieces of the covenant colected 
-)'Ollrcwreitsccxe 
- the game time taken. 
PresmaSPACE again Wll restart the game 

To save the game At an;pont in the game. press SPACE. This WIM dtsplay 
the Status Screen. Now put a tMarlk tape in YoW recorder. make sure the "Mic" 
lead IS coooected start the tape recordq and press S Thcs wil sive lhe 
game at yoor present pos1llon,. along with the ht&h score table and an; user 
defrie<fkeys. 
Tordoadthegame.loadthemaslergametape, pressSPACEto~ainthe 
Status Screen, start your saved tape playq then press J. When loaded you 
wolbebacklothe-ofthegamewhe<ej<>U~ltrt 

4 •SUPER PIPELINE 2 
@ Taskset 

The Game Al you have to do iS keep the JXPefl'le 11 good condrtlOl'I until 
thebarrtlsareful. 
The water tank hofdsenoughwater tofil al lhe barrekand then some spare. 
Smoleeh' 
"lhe pipelone-a lul\ lhe water wilsoi out and be lost. 
You playf°"""" Fred H•tob •lo defond lhe ~Irle and 1etanyoak:s 
fixed, last leaks can only be f 1Ked by a wtrtrnan and a wor1unan needs taking 
1o the <a1< beoo 11e1 statt 
The ~lone runs lhroufP! many ho<ti• lands pop.o~led bl' evrl '1Se<tsand 
lerrl>le toots. Yoo have the only p. so the wo1men look lo you for 
i>'Olectioo. 

Setting Up 
I. " l"IJ have a Sir<lalr Jojst<k use PORT I. 
2. "usuwkeyt>oardcont!Q: O·Left 

P=Rliltt 
Q•Up 
A= Down 
Bottomruw"' flre 

Getting Staned As soon as you've loaded the game It wil cycle through 
the demonstratlOl'I mode, showq the lltle page, a scene from the game and 
a llS!of thetqitenhltlscores. Thesystemassume:syouw¥11a I P'ayer 
pmeW1th ttwee Mves. Press I or 2 to alow 2 p&ayets or more Ms. 
PrtssFIREatarrytmetostartthepme. 
The pmescreen sets up showq the water lank top left and the barret scrols 
lflas ttispipe netwonl is drawn fof you.Al the pipe:Sare emotyanel play 
begnsas the water begns to flow. You. as foreman Fred areal the top of the 
pipeline. Watch out tr your wor11men wander-.; rrto the actlOl'I and colect 
lhemassooroaspossmte. Youlhavelodefondttlos~apnsttheattacks 
frnmmancpowo<d.WSastheycauseleaksandprolectywW<>kmen~om 

gnawina caterpllars and feroc10Us ham'nets. Fix If'/ leaks as quickly as 
possible bytaklrc fat leastj ooe woriunan to the leak. Prolect hm oot• he's 
finished l\arrmeringand the flowWlll be restored. If you f1U the barrel you've 
won this phase 

Hi nts and Tips There are dozens of types of baddies. Some make leaks, 
some are diff icull to lul. look out for opponents Wroe the shower of tacks 
whch. of course. you can •t kil at al Special gues! appearances by the Six· 
legged"'"""" PlpeSpde<sho<idnl cause too rroch trouble and lhe Hard 
case lobster (shoot only from behnf) has a Cam!O role 
If you've suffered too many leaks and st1I haven't filed the barrels. the water 
level 11 lhe lop lank can get critJCaly low The water tank Wll begri to flash 
lfldcalJflllowwater Getonandl11the leaksQU1Ckly-youc.ansb1do~ but 
your score Is be ire reduced now Remembef that an; baddie wil kll you on 
contact If the action is gettq fierce or you are trapped in a deachnd by the 
Shower ol Tacks- use a wor1'man as a shield He may get knocked ott- but 
heibeback. 

s• CIRCUS 
C> Adwnturesott 

The Game Your car has run out of petrol on a lonely road miles from 
habltatlOI\. As you trudge reluctantly down the road lrl search of hei> you are 
suddenly confronted by an amalilg sl&ht In a nearby held IS a huge orcus 
lent. But this is no ordinary circus tent as you wil soondtscovt~ 

To save a Game Tos.aveagamesituationat ifrtpollt durircptay.SI01>IY 
placeat;arlkl'!l'~therecorder. lypeSAVEaodpressthe< ENTER> 
engage R£CORO and PLAY oo the recorder, and press the < ENTER > key -· Loading a Saved Game 
Yoo can~ a saved game al the star! of an adventure, or at an; time by 
typrc QUIT and rMlart1rc the game. 
Thef11Stques1ionaskedb\'1Myster100S.ldventureos:·'RESUMEPLAYDNA 
SAVED GAME?' tf you type Y and press< EHTER >With iii rewoood 'saved 
game tape' m your recorder, the admrture Wll cootrue from the pool at 
wh<hl"IJ saved when the data has loaded. 
()rjyanswe< Ylolhequestion°RESUMEPLAYDN A SN/ED GAME'"""' 
have a 'saved game tape• 




